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Minority task force urges campus to take action
By ALFRED CHARLES
TCU Daily Skiff
University students said actions speak
louder than words when assessing the university's commitment to minority students.
The comments, in response to the findings
of the Chancellor's Minority Task Force,
were made by students who said the university must now begin to show progress on
improving minority affairs.
"The university now has a working
blueprint that can make the university better," said Tito Garcia, Black Student Caucus
president and a sophomore political science
major. "The question is if they want to use it."
According to committee members, findings indicated the university should

"embrace diversity." In response, the committee issued over 80 recommendations to
improve minority affairs covering every
aspect of the university.
The report has set the stage for an initiation of dialogue dealing with minority concerns, minority students said.
Discussion about the recommendations
will begin as the process unfolds, said the
Rev. John Butler, committee chairman and
minister to the university.
"We will discuss the findings," Butler
said. "The entire campus community will do
exactly that — immediately. But it is important we follow the process."
According to administrative officials, the
chancellor and vice chancellors are reviewing the committee's recommendations and

will meet with the task force for further
action.
The task force provided the campus with
an opportunity to display its feelings about
diversity, said Ralph Belk, senior social work
major.
"1 think the committee was good because
committee members saw the emotions of
minority students and hopefully that will
cause the university to implement programs
to attract and retain minorities," Belk said.
The next move belongs to the chancellor,
Garcia said.
"It's going to be a long process and we
can't expect it to happen overnight, but the
chancellor could comment and give us some
indication what direction he is going to take."
he said.

"The important thing is how the chancellor reacts," Belk said. "It takes time to gather
information, but it shouldn't be another year
to see results — concrete efforts in minority
affairs."
Other than questioning the chancellor's
future actions, some students have begun to
wonder if the task force's findings will be
implemented.
The task force is nothing but "lip service"
— unless there are concrete results, said
Glenn Henderson, sophomore business management major.
"I think it won't be lip service when I start
to see the recommendations happen." Henderson said.
The realization that the university is
caught between the proverbial rock and a

hard place in meeting the needs of all students is one of Henderson's concerns.
Administration officials shouldn't move
too fast or too slow because improper
responses to the task force's recommendations could upset a delicate campus equilibrium, he said.
"There should be concern for all segments
of the student population," Henderson said.
The university can make diversity work
and transform itself into an exceptional institution. Garcia said.
"I see that this university can be a lot better than what it is." he said. "The way it stands
now. this university is lacking in resources
for minority students and it's frustrating."

Salvadoran civil war
ends with U.N. accord
Government, rebels attempt to make
peace after 12 years of conflict
By PETER JAMES SPIELMANN
Associated Press

TCU Daily Skiff/ Andrew LaGrone

Senior accounting major Robby Mullen tosses the ball during a friendly game of football played Wednesday in front
of Clark Hall, as students take advantage of the sunny weather.

Traditions

Inside

Student leaders attempt to unify campus
ByDANIKUNKLE
TCU Daily Skiff
Student leaders will be starting a
number of traditions on campus in
an attempt to unify the student
body.
The idea for beginning some university traditions first began circulating among members of Intercom,
an organization made up of the student presidents often different
organizations on campus. Although
the university does have a few general traditions such as the annual
Christmas tree lighting sponsored
by Order of Omega, student leaders
felt a certain spirit was lacking
among the campus community.
Intercom members brought ideas
to the University Leadership Retreat
this past weekend, where the matter
was discussed in depth.
Student body president Ernie
Ross felt that the retreat couldn't
have come at a better time.
"The retreat gave us the opportunity to discuss ways in which we
could use traditions to make an
impact on campus," Ross said. "It
sparked an interest in the idea."
Students at the retreat were randomly divided into ten small groups
to discuss the issue in further detail.
At the end of the retreat, everyone
came to a group consensus on supporting four new traditions.
The first of these will be started
Monday at in the Reed-Sadler mall.
When the Robert Carr Chapel bell

tolls noon, all students will raise
their hands in the sign of the frog.
Ross and others hope the tradition
will catch on quickly because it is
one that all students can participate
in from any place on campus.
"The rationale behind this tradition is to make students more aware
of their alma mater and to provide a
sense of pride in our university,"
Ross said.
A second.tradition proposal dubs
the corkboard signpost in the mall
as the "Tunnel of Knowledge."
Walking through it and proceeding
to rub the nose of the horned frog
just before an exam will then bring
a student good luck.
Another tradition being discussed
is one that is currently employed at
the University of Kansas and at
Duke University. It involves a student body gathering in the Coliseum
during the first few minutes of the
basketball season to watch the team
practice in full uniform. This "Midnight Madness" basketball kickoff,
as it has been affectionately named,
would occur at 12:01 a.m. on the
first day of the season. Student leaders will be posting further information on the basketball kickoff over
the next few weeks.
Finally, Fridays would be
declared "Purple and White Day" to
encourage students to wear TCUrelated attire on Fridays as well as
to the games. This tradition would
allow students to express their pride
See Campus, page 2
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Outside
Today's weather will be
sunny with a high temperature of 80 degrees.
Friday's weather will be
sunny with a high temperature of 84 degrees.

UNITED NATIONS — El Salvador's government and the FMLN
rebel movement reached agreement
on a comprehensive peace accord
Wednesday to end the 12-year civil
war.
The United Nations announced
Secretary-General Javier Perez de
Cuellar would preside over the signing of the accord on Wednesday
evening.
Minutes later, the secretary-general appeared in the press conference
room to announce the agreement had
been signed.
It covers the conditions for integrating the rebels into the political
process in El Salvador, and provides
guarantees for their safety. Perez de
Cuellar said.
Diplomats said El Salvador's government agreed Wednesday thai the
FMLN guerrillas and their families
will be given title to lands held by the
rebels. Accord was also reached on
other economic issues in the U.N.mediated talks, the diplomats said.
The government will respect the constitutional limit on the size of estates
of land, a key element of land reform
that many believe is necessary for
lasting peace in El Salvador.
The rebels also were seeking
agreement that the army will be
purged of human rights abusers. and

want the size of the army reduced
from its current level of about 55.000
troops.
A first breakthrough in the talks
came Tuesday, when the government
and rebels agreed the guerrillas
would be incorporated into a newnational civilian police force.
El Salvador's constitution will be
amended so that the new national
civilian police force is no longer a
division of the Defense Ministry,
which is also in charge of the armed
forces.
The political independence of the
new police force, which will be
partly composed of FMLN officers
and opposition political figures, is
intended to make it free of the army's
influence, thus offering better perspectives for respect of human rights.
The Defense Ministry is in charge
of three paramilitary police forces
that have been charged with many of
the gravest rights abuses.
Secretary-General Javier Perez de
Cuellar agreed to mediate the talks at
the request of the United States and
Soviet Union.
Fighting between the rebels and a
succession of U.S.-backed Salvadoran governments has killed an estimated 75.000 people.
Last Wednesday the guerrillas
declared a unilateral cease-fire to
improve the atmosphere at the talks,
which began Monday.

Bishop to address basic philosophical
concerns involving Central America
By JAMIE MclLVAIN
TCU Daily Skiff
The head of the Lutheran Church in
El Salvador and Nicaragua will speak
about "Christians and the Struggle for
Justice in Central America" at 7:30
p.m. today in Student Center Rooms
205 and 206.
Bishop Medardo Gomez's visit to
Fort Worth follows his testimony
given Tuesday before members of
Congress against continued U.S. military aid to El Salvador.
Citizens should know about events
in Central America because U.S.
intervention has played a major role

there, said Michael Dodson. professor
of political science and a member of
the Fort Worth Inlerreligious Task
Force on Central America, who
arranged the lecture.
Everyone should be interested in
Gomez's speech because it will
address basic philosophical issues,
Dodson said.
"This is about the most fundamental things in life: faith, life, the role of
ihe Church, the role of Christians —
issues that concern every person." he
said.
Gomez witnessed years of civil war
in Nicaragua and El Salvador, where
he received death threats for advocat-

ing human rights.
In December 1988 his office and
part of the Resurrection Lutheran
Church in San Salvador were
destroyed by an explosive device. He
left the country 11 months later, fearing assassination. He returned to El
Salvador in January 1990.
U.S. Marines withdrew from
Nicaragua in 1933 after 21 years of
occupation, leaving behind a U.S. created Nicaraguan National Guard. The
Somoza family gained support of the
National Guard, dominating
Nicaraguan politics until 1978.
See Bishop, page 2

Women's rifle team joins ROTC
By ANGIE SHAW
TCU Daily Skiff
A newly created NCAA women's rifle team was
formed in the university's Army Reserve Officer Training Corps at the request of athletic director Frank
Windeggar.
The team will consist of the five best-qualified females
and two or three alternates. The top five will travel and
compete in a minimum of eight tournaments during the
next 24 weeks.
Members will compete as individuals as well as a team
against Texas A&M, the University of Texas and other
major colleges.
Their scores will reflect how well they fire their
weapons at targets.
"It's just like any other sport, but instead of swinging
a bat or throwing a ball, we shoot at a target for our

points." Army ROTC Sgt. Roger Ivy said.
The Army ROTC has a coed rifle team. In contrast, the
women's rifle team is NCAA-backed and participants are
not required to be in the ROTC program. All of the
women's team members at the moment are in ROTC. but
any qualified females may try out.
"I would recommend that anyone remotely interested
try out," said team member Jennifer Ramirez. "It is a
great opportunity. It is fun to hit those little targets, but it
is a lot more than that. It is more than just a regular sport,
it is a mind concentration game."
Practice includes getting accustomed to a rifle and
mental training.
"We have to understand how the mind works and how
to adapt to new conditions," said rifle team captain Scott
Hornick. "It is like an advanced psychology course. It is
See Rifles, page 2
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CAMPUSlines is provided as
i service to ihe TCU community. Announcements of
events, meetings and other
general campus information
should be brought by the
Skiff office, Moudy 291S or
tent to TCU Box 32929. The
Skiff reserves the right to edit
for style and taste.

The Volunteer Center, a service of the United Way needs
volunteers. Call the Volunteer Center at 860-1613 toi
information about the following
or
other
opportunities.
Volunteers are needed at the
Loaves and Fishes food Bank
and Soup Kitchen. For more
information call Ron Real at
334-0903 or 334-0907.

Annie Leibovitz, former Rolling Stone photographer, will
be featured in a free Kodak
Videoconference from 6 to 8
p.m. today in Moudy 164S. For
more information, call
921-7632.

Volunteers are needed to
serve in a court-appointed capacity to be an advocate for
abused or neglected children.
Training will be held in
October.

The Department of Political
Science will sponsor "Christians and the Struggle For justice in Central America" at
7:30 p.m today in Student
Center Room 205.

Volunteers are needed to demonstrate pioneer craft skills
at a historic log cabin village
site in Fort Worth. Training is
provided

KTCU's Friday programming features TCU Talk at 4
p.m., Joe's Talk Show at 4:30
p.m., Sports at 5 p.m.. The Mel
and Rob Anything Goez
Show* at 6 p.m, What's This?
at 8 p.m. and the ALRho CD
Hours at 10 p.m.

Volunteers are needed to
coordinate and help organize a
historical library for a Fort
Worth agency. Available from
11 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays or
on weekends.
Volunteers are needed to
make phone calls to people
who have requested assistance
through a local agency. Social
work skills helpful.

Theatre (irottesco will perform Saturday at 7:30 p.m. in
Fd l.andreth Hall Tickets are
$3 at the Information Desk
For information call 921 -7927.

Volunteer drivers are needed
to deliver library materials to
homcbound people anil return
previously delivered materials
to the library. Available front
10 a.m. to 7 p.m. Monday
through Saturday. Must use
own vehicle.

(•olden Key will hold its first
meeting of the semester Sunday at 6 p.m. in Student Center
Room 218.
Creative Writing Wing
meets Mondays at 7 p.m. in the
Milton Daniel lobby. Anyone
who likes to write is invited.
For more information call
Dave Morgan at 923-6596.

Volunteers are needed at a
Fort Worth museum to assist
with a special hands-on children's "discovery area." Must
enjoy working with children
and be available on weekdays
and weekends. Training begins
in September.

Financial Management Atsoc. will meet Oct. 2 at 4 p.m.
in Dan Rogers Room 140. Dr.
(tins Barry will speak about
"Initial Publics Offerings."
Open to members only. For
more information call
923-6763.
CPC

Millwood

Volunteers are needed to assist with a recycling program
on the Fast Side. Help is
needed on Saturday mornings
to sort the recyclable* arid help
carry them from cars to the recycling area.

Hospital

hosts a variety of symposiums,
courses and support groups for
the mentally, emotionally disturbed For information, call
Mctro:(8l7)261-3l21 or Toll
Free:(8OO)258-2440.
Adult Survivors of Incest
Groups are now being organized at the Counseling Center.
For information call Barbara
Moore at extension 7863 for a
prc-group interview.
Young Adult Support Croup

meets from 7 to 9 p.m. the first
Wednesday of every month at
the St. Paul Arthritis Center.
The Center is located at 5939
Harry Mines Blvd., Suite 430.
Call 879-3975 for more
information.

Female volunteers are
needed to teach aerobics to
participants in a program for
chemically dependent
mothers

Campus/

Lambda Chi Afpfta^lv
1991 Initiates
Baron Atfeins
Brian Aytr
Brady Basil
Bill Chanty
Brian Ffegna
Ryon Kfina
Lance Ludtnan
Matt Montgomery
Brett Vogef
Scott IVefcfJ
Chad Edwards
Matt Tfiorn&urg

understanding how your mind, as
well as your rifle, works."
"Just do it, it's great," Ramirez
said. "It is really good for people who
have strong mind skills. It is a real
psychological sport with a lot of
training, but it is definitely well
worth it."
The team has already began practicing, but newcomers are still welcome.
Anyone interested in trying out
can do so by contacting ivy at 9217455 or at the ROTC rifle range on
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday or
Friday from 2 to 5 p.m.

Bishop/
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In that year, a popular insurrection
led by the Sandinista Front for
National Liberation overthrew the
Somoza government. Members of the
rebel army were elected to political
office in 1979 and 1984.
U.S. government officials condemned the new government, saying
it was communist. From 1981 to
1986, Congress, with the support of
President Ronald Reagan, authorized
more than S100 million to overthrow
the Sandinistan government.
A U.S.-backed candidate. Violeta
Chamorro, was elected president of
Nicaragua in April of 1990.
Eleven years of civil war between
guerillas and an official government
supported by the United States have
plagued El Salvador.
Salvadoran government officials
and leaders of the five major guerilla
groups are currently holding peace
talks.
The El Salvador government and
the rebel movement finally came to an
agreement Wednesday in an attempt
to end the civil war which has gripped
the country for the last dozen years.
The agreement, signed Wednesday
evening, gives title to lands held by
the rebels.
Other topics covered in the agreement include limits on the size of
estates of land, the purging of human
rights abusers from the army and the
reduction of the military's size.
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The Fort Worth Interreligious Task
Force works to increase public awareness about Central America.

1
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M"he group also assisted political
refugees until the organization Casa
Ricardo Chacon assumed that responsibility.

u

people to the university and to each
other," Dennis said. "I hope people
get involved. We are the people to
make this happen. If each individual
would put for the effort, this campus
could be incredible
just
incredible."
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Park Ridge Apartments

Park Ridge Apartments is designed with the '90s lifestyle
in mind. Check out TCU's premier place to live. . .

Congratulations to the
Dr. Kennith E. McDiffet pledge
class!
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In College Living
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from page I

and spirit even if the game is out of
town and students can't attend.
Andrea Dennis, a member of Intercom and a leader of the Frog Fever
group at the leadership retreat, feels
the traditions will evoke more of a
community spirit among students
"Things like this will really tie

Andrea Alleman
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• Unique loft style apartments
(furnished or unfurnished)
• Brand new interiors

• Club house with biq screen TV,
computer center and
pool tables

• 3 outdoor volleyball courts
(complete with sand
and showers)

• 2 swimming pools
• Privacy gates

• Outdoor lighted tennis courts

• Microwaves in selected models
• Cable ready

• Outdoor basketball court

• Laundry facilities

All this within 2 minutes
of the TCU Campus!
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Peace
Bush should continue pressure against resolution
The United Nations must act quickly to repeal Resolution 3379 if any
hopes for peace in the Middle East are to be fully realized.
President Bush on Monday called on the General Assembly of the United
Nations to repeal the resolution, the infamous piece of legislation that equates
Zionism with racism. In his speech. Bush told the organization that it cannot
truly claim to seek peace until this controversial document has been
repudiated.
U.N. Resolution 3379 was passed in 1975 and seriously questions Israel's
right to exist by essentially linking Zionism, a fundamental notion to the nation of Israel, to racism. The U.S. has long supported repealing the document,
and the Bush administration continues to place pressure on the U.N.
President Bush is perhaps the only world leader with enough power and clout to successfully push this message through the General Assembly. World
opinion of Bush has been high in the months since the Gulf War, and the
promise for an Arab-Israeli Summit appears stronger than ever.
This is the pressing reason President Bush has asked and the U.N. should
act in repealing the anti-Zionism resolution. The Middle East peace process is
a delicate balance between Arab and Israeli concerns. All roadblocks must be
cleared if both sides are to meet and resolve their differences.
As long as something remains that threatens Israeli confidence in international good will, they will never come to the peace table with open arms and
minds. This international resolution is one of those roadblocks. The U.N.
must act now if peace is to become a reality.

Letters to the editor
Hero?
On behalf of the individuals that
Aaron Reed referred to as "far and few
between", 1 would like to take this
opportunity to express my support for
Dr. Camp's and Dr. Fort's views regarding TCU's James Bond half-time performance. The purpose of their letter was
not to belittle the Showgirls, their character or their performance. Their aim
was simply to call to attention the
manner in which the Showgirls were
presented (as the announcer equated
them to "Bond's girls").
Perhaps we should take a moment (as
Dr. Camp and Dr. Fort did) and reflect on
what characteristics an individual should
possess in order to be a hero in our
society. According to "our hero", James
Bond, one should be sexy, sleek and
score with women? Not exactly the
qualities I would regarded as honorable.
And if this is an accurate description (and
I think it is) of the type of person James
Bond is, why would anyone want to be
equated to one of "his girls"?
According to the definition of hero, a
hero is a prominent or central personage
taking an admirable part in any remarkable act or action; hence, a person
regarded as a model of noble qualities. 1
personally, would not consider James
Bond's ability to murder and engage in
prolific sexual activity, an indicator that
he is an individual that manifests excellence of mind, character, high ideals or
morals.
Yes, I agree with Wendy Anderson,
you can find demoralizing, pornographic
behavior being promoted in a great
number of places, even when and where
it is not intended. And why does pornography, in whatever form or degree it is
expressed continue to exist? How about
because the majority of us do not even
take the time or effort to examine what

type of behavior we regard as
entertainment?
Maybe it is time that we reevaluate
just exactly what prerequisites we look
for in our cultural heroes that we pay
homage to, not only at half-time, but in
every day Life. Think about it!
Amy K. Klein
Senior
History major

Pride
James Bond is a culture hero. He
fought against evil and won. And, yes, he
got the girl just as all the heroes do. But
his getting the girl is not what is being
celebrated. The band exemplifies the
glory of victory and the joy of making
music.
1 am not aware of one female in the
band (including the Showgirls) who was
offended by the James Bond show. We
must have been too busy thinking about a
great piece of music and performing well
for the students, faculty, and alumni.
Heaven forbid we should have a little bit
of pride in our institution.
It is hard to do, though, with closed
minded professors such as Drs. Camp
and Fort. It is truly a shame that their
minds immediately focus upon pornography, when the only things on the minds of
others were the music and the final outcome of the game.
On a final note (pun most definitely intended), in the fall of 1989, Baylor University used a James Bond number in one
of their shows. 1 guess they will enjoy our
show, just as everyone else at the Ball
State game did.
Erin Tolany
Sophomore
Psychology major

Letter policy
The TCU Daily Skiff \s produced by
the students of Texas Christian University, sponsored by the journalism
department and published Tuesday
through Friday during the fall and
spring semesters except during finals
week and holidays.
Unsigned editorials represent the
view of the Skiff editorial board.
Signed letters and columns represent
the opinion of the writers.

The Skiff is a member of the Associated Press.
The Skiff welcomes letters to the
editor. Letters must be typed, doublespaced, signed and limited to 500
words. Letters should be turned in two
days before publication, they must
include the author's classification,
major and phone number. The Skiff
reserves the right to edit or reject any
unacceptable letters.

Questioning is key to education
By ROY McMASTER
Columnist

Hello, is anyone out there? That's a
question I usually ask myself when 1
read the Skiffs Opinion page. It is filled
with columnists conveying their opinions
for everyone to ponder. For a
newspaper, this is great.
But it's lacking one key ingredient:
opposing opinions. Every blue moon
when a letter to the editor is received,
most of the time it is a member of the
faculty who took the time to offer an
opposing opinion.
Is this because they are embarrassed
of the lackadaisical approach of the student body? Everyone either thinks alike
or does not care; both are equally
dangerous. 1 would like to think that the
student body cared about the world outside of Polo and BMW.
It is a very dangerous society when
everyone accepts what they hear and
read. Readers should not take the columnist's word for everything. They may
not know what they are talking about.
When they do, they still only present
one opinion of a hundred. The opinion
page, in any newspaper, is not intended
to tell you how things are. or even how
they should be. The main purposes are
to stir debate and exchange ideas. A
reader is expected to weigh all evidence
in making an informed decision.
TCU is an institution of higher learning, at least that's what we are told.
Students who attend this school should
be looking for a solid education.

As this because they are
embarrassed of the lackadaisical approach of the
student body? Everyone
either thinks alike or does
not care; both are equally
dangerous. I would like to
think that the student body
cared about the world outside of Polo and BMW.

But education is not the absorption of
knowledge, or how well you can regurgitate facts (contrary to the SCANTRON theory). It's the application of
this knowledge and debate of ideas. To
be honest, TCU students are not living
up to their potential.
It could be everyone is just here for
that little piece of paper so they can
make ungodly amounts of money as a
V.P. in daddy's company.
Or it could be the nonchalant attitude
that has been inbred throughout America.
Either way students are only cheating
themselves and wasting their parents'
money.
The only way one can be truly educated is to learn how to question.
Don't accept ideas as they are presented. The process of debate and inquiry is inalienable to the education sys-

tem. The central part in any academic
endeavor whether it is science or business is to scrutinize, be critical and try
to find a better answer. This is where
young America is lacking in its
education.
Television and newspapers are seen as
the last word on the happenings of the
world. People get newsprint and etchings
in stone confused. The basic art of debate has been lost. Even presidential debates are media circuses. The place
where the absence of debates hurts the
most is in schools.
College should be more than the filling of one's mmd, it should be the exercising of one's intellect. The perfect
forum for this critical part of your education is the college newspaper.
In years past this has been one of the
last great uncensored mediums for expression of thought. Now, with the practice of discussion limited to modern
American institutions such as Morton
Downey, Jr., it seems disheartening that
a medium with so much potential is just
used to read Calvin and Hobbes.
But I would like to thank Mr. Barkman for the history lesson in his letter
to the editor published Sept. 20. This
letter was a classic example of the regurgitation of the single opinion the
American media presents. The power of
the media to shape public opinion is a
desperate plea for healthy debate.
So stop allowing other people to think
for you and argue with someone over
something other than whether or not to
do your room in primary colors.

Quality, not quantity should fill resumes
By RICH ROGERS
and JOHN HARTIG
Columnists

A lot is made of
commitment. "Being
committed" is an integral part of our
work life and of our
relationships. On coly^gj lege campuses, stup
•■'
dents learn the art of
*i ■'■■
being committed.
Well, it's not exactly an art, it's more
like a science — a formula of sorts.
Success on campus often acts as an indicator of success in the "real world."
Based on that information, students may
have some trouble in the working world.
The true measure of success should be
quality. Students need to take pride in
the efforts that they expend on projects
and programs. Too many times, emphasis
is placed not on the quality of work, but
on the quantity. Quality hardly fills a
resume.
The lost factor in this equation is dedication. In an effort to rack up cocurricular resume-fillers, students forget
the purpose of involvement. The ratio of
active Student Ambassadors to total Ambassadors is quite small. The organization
exists to recruit and educate prospective
students, not to aid current students in resume writing.
If you want only to fill a resume, we
now give you a list of desirable organizations with which you can achieve your
goal. We're not saying that these organizations are ineffective or that they do not
have productive and hard-working members. What we are saying is that they
cany dead weight in the form of resumefilling slackers. The organizations cannot
be faulted, however, as they are often incapable of eliminating worthless members.

As we previously mentioned. Student
Ambassadors is laden with these scum. In
fact, one of the writers of this column is
guilty as charged. And it's not John.
Many of our alumni friends were Student
Ambassadors, sort of.
The House of Student Representatives
is another organization which suffers
from a lack of dedicated members. The
ones who are dedicated are forced to
carry an inordinate share of the burden in
the Student House.
Maybe this is part of the reason why
the House still lacks proper respect as a
viable student government. There are
more absences from the House on any
given week than from racquetball class.
However, being involved with student
government sure looks impressive on a
list of collegiate accomplishments. It also
helps in applying for other resume-filling
organizations, such as Order of Omega.
The Order of Omega is an honor society for Greeks, but even this organization
falls prey to resume vultures. Low meeting attendance, which plagues Order of
Omega, can be traced to several causes.
One is the over-involvement of its members, but another is non-committed
members.
Leadership class, while its participants
are selected, has the same problem. Few
students take part in these classes to
learn the skill of leadership. Many simply
add it to their list of achievements. Go
to Leadership 11 to find the dedicated
ones.
Academic major organizations, i.e. The
Journalism Guys, are often tainted by occasional members. Sign up and pay your
money, and you are a full-fledged member of TJG. You have all the rights and
privileges of membership, even if you
never show your face again.
Big brothers/big sisters for incoming
students is an excellent program. It also

represents a wonderful opportunity for exploitation. Fill out an application, throw
away the names and addresses sent to
you to clear yourself of guilty feelings,
and voila! You have another university
activity. Do you get the sense that we're
guilty of this one?
Programming Council committees don't
have mandatory attendance policies. How
easy is that? You need only go to one
meeting to be registered as a committee
member for the entire semester. At least
the House and Order of Omega have
procedures for kicking you out for lack
of attendance. However, they still can't
stop you from claiming it on a resume.
Greek organizations are by no means
exempt from this dilemma. Although they
have ways of removing baggage, not
even the eight-ball is effective in every
situation. Some people start out as contributors, but become apathetic as time goes
by. Others are just good actors.
Although fraternities and sororities have
members who don't always work, they
are unique in that they don't necessarily
require it. The Greek system does not
exist for the sole purpose of business;
many justifications for membership are
considered. Contributions can be made in
many different forms.
Now, if you receive the privilege of
being a Resident Advisor or Orientation
Student Advisor, be forewarned. These
are not resume-fillers. You must actually
do work in these positions.
The Skiff,
as we have found out. is also challenging
and time-consuming.
After four years of college, will you
look back and be proud of your accomplishments within the organizations you
joined, or will you realize that you only
looked good on paper?
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PRE-SHOPPING PRIVILEGES
FOR STUDENT STYLE SHOPPERS
Come to Huien Mall and shop

CAMELOT MUSIC. EARN FREE GIFTS-

CONTEMPO CASUALS. Directional

From cassettes to CD's and Laser Video

Wear, appealing to those who defy the

Discs—With Camelot Music's REPEAT PER-

ordinary! 292-9812

Tarrant Countys only

FORMANCE PROGRAM! There's no club

Accente, GapKids, BabyGap,

your home entertainment at any Camelot

to join, nothing extra to buy. Just purchase
location and earn your way to FREE GIFTS!
370-1091

Crabtree & Evelyn, Limited Too,

B. DALTON BOOKSELLERS. We've got

Laura Ashley, AnnTaylor

the hottest new fall releases, as well as your
old favorites and books for school We can

and Body Shop.

special order most anything, and each book
is 10% off when you use your BookSaver

Visit our new Structure,

Card! 292-5388

men's apparel store.

RADIO SHACK. THE BEST-THE

BAG N BAGGAGE. Save 27-33% on

BIGGEST. Memorex • Optimus • Tandy •
DUoFone • Realistic • Archer • Micronta.
Names internationally recognized for their
innovation, quality and long-lasting reliability. We carry over 100 respected brand

TCU Parents Weekend

Samsonite Silhouette 4 luggage. Hardside

A
w*

packing cases with matching nylon tweed
totes and garment bags. Available in navy,
grey or rose. BAG N BAGGAGE.
294-3888

names at our 7000 locations nationwide.

is so busy, you don't want to miss

Since 1921 Radio Shack has sold the latest
in consumer electronics. Over 35,000,000
satisfied customers can't be wrong. Audio •

the opportunity to select merchandise

mm\ like playing golf, going hunting, and scuba

Video • Telephones • Computers • Radios

diving. Shopping in Eddie Bauer at Hulen Mall is

• Auto Sound • PA • Tapes • Calculators •

from your favorite stores for lack

really convenient, I used to order from their mail

Data Organizers • Security • Parts •

of time to shop.

Antennas • Shortwave • Games & Toys •

order catalog, but now I can use the catalog desk

Electrical Accessories • Batteries NOBODY

or go in, try it on, buy it, and not have to wait. //

COMPARES! SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!
Bob Bmthff— Partner at

Radio Shack... America's Technology Store!

Hulen Mall Merchants will make

Coopers & Lybrand Adopt a School Fellow

292-3781

Tanglewood Management Team and TCU
Alumni Association Board of Directors

your shopping easier in three easy steps.

HULEN MALL SHOPPER SINCE 1977

//I don't go shopping very much
//Getting things

but when we do, I like to go to

ready for the new

Jerry's Perfect Pets

school year really

to see the animals //

keeps me busy.

John Binttiff — Little League Playei

Hulen Mall

Animal Lover and Third Grade
Student at Tanglewood Elementary

has everything

HULIN MALL SHOPPIK

we need, from pencils

SINCi 1983

and paper to the boys
sporting equipment
Shopping is easier
when you have
so much to
choose

Visit to your favorite shops

rom */

at Hulen Mall before the big weekend

Emily BintliH —
Junior league

//Yeah, I like to see

and make your selections to be

Board Member

the animals too!

Tanglewood

put on hold until Parents Weekend.

We race to

PTA. Sunday

see who can get

School

there first I like the

2.
Next weekend, just run in

Teacher

puppies the best //

and Avid

Don BintliH —

Tennis

YMCA Tee Ball Player

Player

Swimmer and
HULIN
First Grade Student

and pick up your purchaces.

MALL

at Tanglewood Elementary

SHOPPIK

HULIN MALL SHOPPtS

SINCt

SINCC 1985

1977

3.
Relax and have a great
Parents Weekend.

SHOPPING
294-1206

FOR

4800 S. Hulen St.

ALL

IT'S

WORTH

Hours Mon. Sat. 10 am.-9 pm. Sun. 12 noon 6 pm.
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News
News briefs

N

Committee to sponsor lecture, reception
A

Castration considered
to deter violent crime
HOUSTON (AP) — Top law enforcement officials say castration, if
legal, would deter violent crime, but civil libertarians say such a
punishment would be barbaric and unconstitutional.
Responding to a paper promoting castration by Houston physician
Louis Girard, State District Judge Mike McSpadden and Harris County
District Attorney John B. Holmes told The Houston Post they would
offer the procedure as an alternative to prison
State District Judge Ted Poe advocated the procedure, but for sex
offenders only.
Girard wrote a recent paper espousing castration for both men and
women as a quick, inexpensive, painless way to discourage all violent
criminal behavior, not just sexual offenses.
Poe said "the do-gooders in the community would certainly object to
that form of punishment, and it might not pass the Constitution's Eighth
Amendment," which prohibits inhumane punishment.
Helen Gros, executive director of Houston's American Civil
Liberties Union chapter, called the plan "barbaric."
"I understand that public officials are horrified and frightened by
crime. I understand that the public and public officials might be willing
to postulate anything — and this clearly comes in the realm of anything
— but I cannot believe a civilized society would condone castration,"
she said.
Victims rights activist Mike McMahan called castration a "Dr.
Frankenstein tactic" and said McSpadden "is getting a little on the
macabre side."
McSpadden said: "If the increase in violent crime keeps the same
pace, I think it's a real possibility in the future. It would send a real
quick message out in the community that if you use violence, strong
measures will betaken against you by society."
Girard and McSpadden said the surgery — in which a man's testicles
or a woman's ovaries are removed
could be offered as one form of
punishment.
Holmes said he had no problem employing castration as a
punishment as long as the convicted criminal chose the penalty.
"If society's ready for it, and it became law, could I participate in
administering it? The answer's yes," Holmes said.
"If it were the law, and if it were used, it would be great deterrent for
sexual crimes," Poe said. But he added he would not advocate
castration for non-sex offenses.
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By ANGIE KAUFMAN

TCU Daily Skiff
The Visual Arts Committee will
hold an artist lecture and reception
for "We Two'' at 8 p.m. today in
Moudy Building Room I32N.
The reception is open to the public
and students are encouraged to come,
said Kim Bierwirth, chairwoman of
the committee. The lecture will be given by the sculpture's creator, Jerry
Dane Sanders, with a slide show and
question-and-answer session following, Bierwirth said.
"I'm hoping students will take
more of an interest in the art," she
said. "People don't take advantage of
it. (They) need to be more open to
different types of art."
"We Two," a 1,000-pound,
12-foot sculpture, is the third sculpture brought to the university by the
Visual Arts Committee.
It is the second piece by Sanders to
be displayed at TCU. His sculpture

Experimental farm
completely enclosed
By ARTHUR H. ROTSTEIN
Associated Press
ORACLE, Ariz. — Against a backdrop of laser lights and tribal music,
four men and four women bid goodbye to friends and families Wednesday before being sealed for two years
in a glass-enclosed, self-sustaining
mini-world.
The crew of the Biosphere II project went through a day of interviews
and celebration in advance of C-Day
— as in Closure — set for shortly after

H>

ders said, st's something I enjoy
doing."
"We Two" was brought to the
campus Monday afternoon. The

set'pture will remain in front of the
Mary Couts Burnett Library until fall
1992.

ES

15% OFF FRAMING FOR
STUDENTS WITH A TCU ID,
2918 W. Berry Street
Fort Worth, Texas 76109
(817)921-0031

sunrise Thursday.
The eight crew members — they
call themselves biospherians — will
spend 24 months sealed in the

3.15-acre geodesic-framed compound, barring serious illness or major mishap.
Crew members range from ages 27
to 67. Two are from England, one
from Belgium, the rest from the United States.
"We've toodled around the harbor,
we know it's gonna float, we know
it's gonna sail," said Jane Poynter. 29.
who will run the intensive farming operation. "Now we have to see, can we
make it sail for two years, and beyond
that, for a hundred years?"
The crew will try to replicate the
earth's environment — raising their
own food and recycling all air, water
and wastes — to test space colonization technologies. And they'll have

in-person contact only with each get to that two years of hard work,"
other.
Bass, who generally refuses to talk to
Space Biospheres Ventures, deve- reporters, said Tuesday night during
loper of the private, for-profit project last-minute preparations.
Reproduction among all the spefinanced by Fort Worth entrepreneur
Edward P. Bass at a cost of perhaps cies but the humans will be
SI50 million, expects to draw up to a encouraged.
Sex, however, certainly has not
half-million visitors annually and has
applied for some 50 design patents. been ruled out. The Biosphere's head.
It has incorporated several man- Margret Augustine, says that what the
made climatic zones, called biomes. crew members do after working hours
under the double-laminated glass: will be their own business.
Each biospherian is likely to spend
85-foot rain forest with waterfall, savannah, ocean with coral reef, fresh- about four hours daily on farming and
to-saltwater marshes and high- other chores to maintain the complicated machinery driving the Biohumidity desert.
The biomes are packed with 3.800 sphere — billed as the world's most
plant and animal species, from bana- airtight structure. Another four hours
nas, peanuts and papayas to wheat and a day will go to scientific work.
Psychologists say the group's fopotatoes, talapia fish and hummingbirds, butterflies and pygmy goats. cus on goals — and sufficient comfort
"1 have keen anticipation to get to — likely will keep them from getting
that final moment, and then we can on each other's nerves too badly.

THELMA & LOUISE ARE BACK!
Now's your chance
to take

*> house oi frames

L

TCU Dally Skiff/ Wade Wegner

The sculpture, 'We Two", sits in front of Mary Couts Burnett Library.

Biosphere crew prepares for C-Day

BUY ONE COSTER GET ONE
FREE

AND QALICNY

"Trammell Crow" was displayed on
campus for eight months in 1978.
The committee sent flyers and
postcards to students, faculty and
staff promoting the sculpture's
arrival.
Sanders moved to the Metroplex
from Vincennes, Ind., in 1978 and
has been sculpting for public work,
charity and commission.
In 1980, Sanders sculpted and
toured "Motion II," a 20,000-pound
sculpture sold to benefit Cook-Fort
Worth Children's Medical Center.
"Touring 'Motion II' gave me my
start down here," Sanders said. "My
goal for 15 years has been to make a
living as a sculptor."
Sanders began teaching art classes
at Nolan High School in east Fort
Worth this year. Students were finding out about how difficult it is to
work with shapes versus other art
forms, he said.
"One of the nicest things someone
can give is their knowledge," San-

Bet-Hife 101

1

Come To A Free
Kaplan Seminar And
ucation
OnTheNewLSAT
Getting into the right Law School takes a lot more than just getting a high score on the
new LSAT It takes knowing how to master the new exam and knowing the intricacies of the
application process.
That's why Stanley H Kaplan created the Law School Seminar. There, you'll learn how to
improve your chances of getting into the Law School of your choice. Review actual LSAT
questions Even learn about getting the highest score on your LSAT by using the Kaplan
method And most importantly, you'll learn how to maximize your Law School application
So reserve your seat today for our next Seminar And discover how our advanced teaching
methods and "30 years of experience can help you plan the next three years of your life

TONIGHT!
Thursday, September 26
6 - 8 p.m.
3880 Hulen Street
Suite 101
Fort Worth, TX 76107

g STANLEY H. KAPLAN
Sm Take Kaplan Or Take Your Chances
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Sports
Bears pickin' cotton?
ByJEFFBLAYLOCK
TCU Daily Skiff
The early season has been a
veritable nightmare for the brass
at CBS and the folks at the Cotton
Bowl, who all must sit around the
table on Saturdays making toast
after toast to the league's only
ranked team:
The Bears.
A 47-21 rout of Missouri last
week kept the Bears in the undefeated company of the Owls and
Horned Frogs. It also kept the
Bears in the company of the AP
Top 25, in whose company the
rest of the conference overstayed
their welcome.
Texas fell out long ago. Houston and Texas A&M dropped out
this weekend. Which puts Baylor
in the driver's seat. The Bears will
face a fledgling run-and-shoot at
SMU Saturday before taking on
the "ruined-and-shot" of Houston
Oct. 5.
While the rest of the conference
struggles finding a viable offense,
and playing defense at the same
time, the Bears have put together
a consistent offensive attack and a
dominating defense. Baylor's
offense is ninth in the country,
averaging 482.3 yards per game,
271 of them on the ground, which
is the best in the country.
Speaking of best in the country,
one happens to be an Owl, and
that's something that hasn't happened too often.

TCU Daily Skiff/ Andrew La Grone

Lacross players battle it out on the practice field on Cantey and Stadium Drive on Tuesday. The lacrosse club is drumming
up support to begin a women's team as early as January.

Lacrosse team adding a new dimension
By JOHN COLE
TCU Daily Skiff
Out with the old and in with the
new is a perfect way to descrihe the
makeup of the TCU Lacrosse Club.
The men's club has a few new
faces on the practice field this season.
A women's team is in the making and
may join the club as early as January.
It all makes for new and exciting
times for TCU lacrosse.
So far 13 girls have signed up, but
only four or five have practiced on a
regular basis. Although there are no
games scheduled so far. the girls who
do practice are catching on quickly.
"It's been a lot of fun," said newcomer Marti Hamilton. "It's been a
very good learning experience so
far."
The formation of the women's
squad came about during Students
Activity Day. A few girls came
around and signed up for the lacrosse
team fan club and decide that maybe
a girls team could be formed, coach
Ken Shroyer said.
The girls who do play practice
with the men's team four days a
week, learning the rules and finer
points of the game.
"It's really great playing with the
guys," said Elizabeth Denison.
"They're like our big brothers."
Hopefully, the girl's team will not
have to endure some of the hardships
their "big brothers" did when the
men's lacrosse team was organized.

TRAFFIC TICKETS

Shroyer said in its ten year existence the men's lacrosse team has
been the most successful recreation
sport on campus, but the team still
lacks enough support from the
Recreational Sports Department to
become a varsity sport.
The lacrosse team is officially
classified as a club, which means that
while they receive funds from the
school, they must provide their own

DALLAS (AP) — If he had a
crystal ball, quarterback Steve
Clements says he probably
wouldn't have left the University
of Texas during the summer to
transfer to Brigham Young, where
he must sit out for the second
straight season.
Texas fell out of the national
rankings after losing its first two
games to Mississippi State and
Auburn behind the lackluster play
of the Longhorn offense and quarterbacks Peter Gardere and Jimmy
Saxton. Clements likely would
have gotten a chance to take the
job.

rIOth ANNIVERSARY

swe

■_J

In a telephone interview from
Provo, Utah, with The Dallas
Times Herald. Clements said he
would "most definitely" reconsider
his decision. "But that wasn't an
option (before the season)," he
said.

"You never expect some things
to happen. 1 just didn't think I'd
get much playing time at Texas.
All I could think about is how well
Peter Gardere played last year. He
brought them back from behind
seven times." Clements said.
"Plus, you want to earn the spot.
You don't want to be put in
because someone got hurt or didn't

play well," Clements said.
His ego also was bruised when
UT coach David McWilliams redshirted him during his freshman
season, he said.
Clements took most of the snaps
in spring drills, with Gardere and
Saxton injured. When team depth
charts continued to show Clements
as the No. 3 quarterback, Clements
transferred in July to BYU.
Clements said McWilliams
promised the Longhorns would
pass more. "But last year, it was
still about 50-50 (pass-run)," he
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Rice running back Trevor Cobb
is the nation's leading rusher,
averaging 204.5 yards a game,
and he's the force behind the
Owls' recent resurgence. He's the
reason the word Heisman is being
mentioned at Rice for the first
time since 1927, when John Heisman coached there.
Owl coach Fred Goldsmith
made Cobb the subject of his first
official recruiting visit when he
took over the flightless program
three years ago. Last year, Rice

See QB, page 7
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JANUARY SEMESTER BREAK

STEAMBOAT
JANUARY 2-14 • 5.6 OR I NIGHTS
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soccer fields because we tore it up
pretty badly," Shroyer said. "Then
we were moved to the intramural
fields where we were shortly kicked
off to make room for the intramural
football games."
Because of the conflict with the
recreational sports department.the
lacrosse team practices on the Star
Point School fields, in preparation
for their first game, Oct. 5.

Clements wishes he didn't leave UT

defended but only in
Arlington Forl Worth and
elsewhere in Tarrant County
cosii

uniforms and equipment, plus dues.
"Schools like Texas and Texas
A&M have really strong programs."
Shroyer said. "In order for us to compete with these schools we must get
more financing from the school."
Besides financial disputes, the
lacrosse team has been involved in
disputes over practice facilities.
"Eight years ago the lacrosse team
was forced to stop practicing on the

was a two-point conversion away
from its first winning season since
1963. Cobb's 216 yards led the
Owls to their second straight road
win last week, a feat Rice hasn't
done since 1953. A win Saturday
over Iowa State would give Rice
its first 3-0 start since 1953, the
year the Owls pounded Alabama
28-6 in the Cotton Bowl.
But neither Baylor mentor
Grant Teaff nor Goldsmith is talking cotton or anything else. They
are quick to point out how fast a
3-0 team can go 3-8. And big
turnarounds can happen in the
wild southwest.
Just ask John Jenkins. Or RC
Slocum.
Jenkins has seen his team fall
on hard times. After a seasonopening romp over Louisiana
Tech, 73-3, the Cougars' offense
and defense have collapsed.
They've had to swallow two
straight blowouts, 45-10 against
Miami and 51-10 against Illinois
last week. The Cougars have this
weekend off to fix their recordbreaking offense, which is just
plain broken. Jenkins rearranged
his offensive line after the Miami
game, but it didn't get any better.
And he sighs, "I'd have to say that
this is the offensive line we will
stay with."
Slocum had to take a different
brand of medicine, an elixir called
"Sorry coach, but we just stopped
playing." Tulsa's 35-34 win over
the Aggies was disastrous, but it
might serve as a wakeup call for
the slumbering giants, CBS' last
great hope for a big school in the
Cotton Bowl.
And if Jenkins doesn't fix
what's broke in time, and if RC's
maroon platoon doesn't stay
awake during the second half, the
Cotton Bowl officials and the
CBS brass will have to drink their
toast to a small private school
with little national appeal:
The Bears.

JANUARY 2-9 • 5.6 OR 7 NIGHTS
JANUARY 3-12 • 5 OR 7 NIGHTS
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Muzzleload hunting to be recognized

Mews briefs

Weapons makers request consideration
as interest in black-powder guns climbs
Associated Press

TYLER, Texas — After years of
being pushed in that direction, Texas
Parks & Wildlife Department is acknowledging the presence of muzzleloading hunters, if only tentatively.
Spurred by requests from blackpowder weapons manufacturers for
special consideration, the department
has scheduled muzzleloading hunts
on five state parks this fall.
The 400 available slots are being
used as a test to determine the statewide interest in the sport and the difference, if any, between modern-day
muzzleloaders and rifles. Thus far, the
response has been staggering.
"I would say there has been a surprisingly high rate of interest," said
Herb Kothmann, who is in charge of
the public hunting program for the department. "I would say a large number
of participants themselves have called
with questions about regulations, minimum bore sizes and scopes. I have
even had a guy who wanted to carry a
black-powder pistol for a quick
follow-up shot."
Kothmann said besides the individual hunters, there has also been a lot
of interest from muzzleloading gun
clubs and publications.
"What has surprised me is the inquiries from organizations and publications. I have had officers of clubs
call wanting to put information in literature to their groups, and a lot of
magazines have called. Most have
been from out of state. Someone out
there is really rattling their chains.

QB/

The word has got around that interest
might spur considerations for a future
muzzleloading season," Kothmann
said.
The deadline for applications was
Sept. 17, and the department approached that deadline with more than
1,200 applications for the hunts at
Choke Canyon State Park, Enchanted
Rock State Park, Guadalupe River
State Park, Lost Maples State Park
and Seminole Canyon State Park. The
three-to-one application rate pales in
comparison to the number of applications the department receives for most
of its other either-sex hunts.
The park sites were chosen for the
hunts for several reasons.
"My guidance was, one, (we) do
not want to displace existing hunting
with conventional weapons on wildlife management areas and parks already hunted. (The Parks and Wildlife
Commission) didn't want to ruffle the
feathers of those folks. They said to
do it on new areas coming on line, and
we had these parks coming on line.
"Second, they said hold these hunts
where they have good deer populations, where they can have some good
results. Not on marginal areas. These
areas have moderate and, in some
cases, quite heavy deer population,"
Kothmann said.
Besides gauging the interest in
muzzleloading, the hunts will also be
used to compare the success rate of
the guns to centerfire rifles. In some
cases, the study will mimic one the
department conducted a decade ago at
the Engeling Wildlife Management
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Dallas AIDS agencies
face financial trouble
Area in Anderson County and the
Chaparral WMA in LaSalle County.
"We have some usable information
from that. There is no question of validity of the questions asked. The problem is we didn't accurately know the
questions we would need answers to
now," Kothmann said.
The original study showed muzzleloaders had about half the harvest rate
of hunters with conventional weapons, but the loss due to crippling was
about twice as high.
"If you calculate the total number
of animals expected lost, there is no
difference," Kothmann said.
As part of the new study, hunters
will be required to fill out a questionnaire regarding their background in
muzzleloading as well as information
on the hunt.
The study will also give the department a look at various bore sizes and
bullet weights to determine if there
should be some type of restriction. At
the present there is almost no restriction on muzzleloading weapons.
Although the black-powder weapons are permitted during the regular
gun season already in Texas, many of
the enthusiasts have pushed for an
early season similar to the October

archery-only season or a combined
primitive weapon season.
Chuck Nash, Parks & Wildlife
Commission chairman, said he thinks
it is going to be difficult for the department to approve a special season
for muzzleloaders.
"I think you will see some limited
areas opened to black powder. 1 don't
see us going to 'dedicated' seasons for
black powder. You might see some
park areas and Type U areas for limited hunting. We are going to have to
look at those results."
Nash said even the lure of additional revenue from an early season
stamp probably won't help the muzzleloaders campaign. Stamp sales to
the more than 80.000 archery hunters
will result in more than S500.000 in
revenue to the department.
Both Kothmann and Nash said the
biggest factors working against a special muzzleloading season are the
length of the regular deer season,
which extends from the first Saturday
in November to the first Sunday in January in most of the state, and the fact
that 95 percent of all land in the state
is in private hands, allowing hunters
to dedicate leases to certain types of
hunting.

Buckle Up

from page 6

said.
"When you get a Butch Iladnot
(a running back recruited in the
same class as Clements), you've
got to give him the ball. Hey, BYU
is Quarterback U."
Now, at BYU, during Heisman
Trophy winner Ty Detmer's final
season, Clements is ineligible and
quarterbacking the scout team, the
same job he performed a year ago.
He also found himself on the

bottom of a list of six other high
school ail-Americans who will
compete next season for Detmer's
job.
"That blew my mind," said
Clements, who with 8,204 yards
displaced Detmer as Texas' alltime leading high school passer
while at Huntsville, playing for his
father, Joe Clements.
"I knew there would be a lot of
quarterbacks, but not that many,"

PHI

Clements said Tuesday.
Clements said he misses Texas
— both the state and the school.
He said he watched portions of
both Longhorns losses and calls his
friends in Austin about once a
week.
"They all wish me well. They
kind of want me back, but they all
respect my decision," Clements
said of his teammates. "I think they
understand"
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Because life is the
greatest gift
Texas Coalition for Safety Belts
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SAN ANTONIO (AP)
U.S. Attorney Ronald Ederersays at least
35 people identified as bosses in a gang that controls drug sales have
been imprisoned in the past year by a secret strike force.
Local and federal law officers have worked together to cripple the
prison-based gang. Hderer told The San Antonio Express-News in
Wednesday's editions.
"We've been doing it more than a year. We're making them limp.
It's harder for them on the street now," Hderer said. He identified the
gang as "Mexico-eme" or "La Erne." loosely translated to mean
"free Mexican."
The group was formed about 15 years ago in prison. Ederer said, but
quickly spread to the streets of San Antonio, where it has been
responsible for some of the most violent crimes of the past several
years.
Gang members who swear allegiance to "La Enie" wear a tattoo of
a starburst transfixed with two knives, with an eagle, snake and cactus
in the center, authorities said.
Among the gang members put in prison as a result of the task force is
the suspected South Texas general of the cartel, Isabel "Tye" Morales.
The U.S. attorney said the task force also brought down two of
Morales' cohorts, Ernest and John Garcia, in August 1990.
The task force, known as "Operation Green Light," is the result of
efforts by Assistant U.S. Attorney Richard Durbin. the San Antonio
Police Department intelligence unit, the Bexar County District
Attorney's Office, the U.S. Drug Enforcement Administration and the
Texas Rangers.
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Picnic Box for Four
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BUCKLE UP!

A large cake box brimming with Italian style
| sandwiches of ham, provolone and salami; juicy fruit |
kabobs; crunchy carrot and celery stick; chewy
brownies and bottled juices
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Ski-in Hindus Lift tickets
Party Bus Ski Rentals

1-800
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CATERING

National Collegiate
Ski Week

SKI
BRECKENRIDGE!

Pita Party Bar
Chefs Salad Bar

Meat & C heese Platter
House Salads Cookies and Brownies
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Strike force hits gang

921-7426
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DALLAS (AP) — Up to 18 Dallas agencies that help AIDS victims
are in serious financial trouble because of mismanagement at AIDS
Arms Network, a newspaper reported.
AIDS Arms Network provides management services to people with
AIDS and funnels state and federal grants to local organizations that
were created to help AIDS victims.
Network executive director Buck Buckingham confirmed Tuesday
that his organization failed to pass along up to $170,000 in state and
federal grants intended for everything from child day care to medical
services and food for those with the fatal disease.
Buckingham is resigning, effective Oct. 31, for "personal and
professional reasons," he told the Dallas Times Herald. "As executive
director, I should have known this was going on. but I didn't."
Don Maison. executive director of AIDS Services of Dallas, said his
organization is owed more than $84,000 and has had to lay off nine
people. The agency cares for about 40 patients in two special
residential facilities and will be out of money by Oct. 15 if it does not
get some funds, Maison said.
"These are dollars that were due weeks ago.-Who is going to feed the
people who are so sick they can't get out of bed? Who is going to bathe
them?" Maison asked.
Buckingham said he hopes to have the various agencies' past-due
bills paid by the time he leaves.
"There was no criminal intent here," he said.
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Raise $500...
$1,000.$1,500.
Foolproof
Fundraising
for your fraternity,
sorority, team or other campus organization. Absolutely no
investment required!
Act now for the
chance to win a
Caribbean cruise and
fabulous prizes! Call
1-800-950-8472, ext.
50.

SKIFF
ADS
BRING
RESULTS!
921-7426.

Typing J

TERM PAPERS.
TYPED ON TIME.
Laser printed, rush
orders & major credit
cards accepted.
One block from TCU.
926-4969.
Processing, Etc Need
Processing/Typing.
Day/Night 735-4631.

(

Typing )

Budget
Word
Processing
20% student discount
on all typing.7385040.
Word Processing,
924-0131.

(

Typing )

(Etcetera ")

Typing Services,
924-6324.

DRIVING SAFETY
COURSE. Coupon in
Sept. 27th issue.
SEARS safety education. Call (817)
784-2DO0

Fineprint word
process i n g .
Pickup/del very.
$2/page. Rush extra.
294-4194.

C For Sale J
1984-944-Porsche
Excellent condition.
$12,000 4481-8796.

NEED
TO
SELL?
CALL
SKIFF
ADVERTISING

!
921-7426
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TCU DAILY SKIFF

Join us tonight between 5-1 Opm for an evening of jazz,
refreshments and jammin' prices! Save on many special men's
and ladies' groups like these examples...
MEN

LADIES'
Fall Blazers
Long/ Short Skirts
Print & Solid Bouses
Fall Dresses
Fall/ Winter Coats
Cotton Sweaters
Shoes, Handbags & Belts

JIOW25%OFF

-now 25% OFF
.now 25% OFF
JIOW20%OFF

.now 25 % OFF
-now 25 % OFF
.now 25 % OFF

Suits, Seasonal/ year-round
Sportcoats
Fall/ Winter Topcoats
Patterned Dress Shirts
Pinpoint Dress Shirts
Oxford Dress Shirts
Neckwear
Men's Shoes
Dress Trousers

FORT WORTH, UNIVERSITY PARK VILLAGE

$50 OFF
JIOW$40OFF

-now $50 OFF
now 25% OFF
"ow $33-90
now 25 90
$ J!Ow20%OFF
.now 20% OFF
now20%OFF

